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The Chilean Nuclear Energy Commission (CCHEN) has developed over the last decade the technology required to manufacture LEU fuel plates for research purposes in the Nuclear Research Centres of La Reina (RECH-I) and Lo Aguirre (RECH-2). Both non-power plants dedicated inter alia to the production ofradioisotopes for medical applications and tracer elements, exploration ofgene mutation in plants and sterilisation of surgical supplies. In addition, the plant of nuclear fuel elements of these two reactors has reached the capability ofdelivering LEU fuel elements for other cotUltries.
CCHEN is not converting HED to LED nuclear plants. Fissionable uranium (135U) 'is acquired as approximately 19.7% enriched metallic uranium (23SU) from which uranium silicide (U3Si2) is embedded in an aluminium matrix to manufacture the uranium fuel plates. Other technologies employ uranium oxide (U30S) to manufacture nuclear fuel plates which also have been in use as a U-AI "alloy" obtained as a dispersed uranium aluminium phase manufactured by means of a powder metallurgic compacting process. LEU silicide has been approved by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission for use in non-power reactors. Benchmark comparisons have been sponsored by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for heavy water (D20) reactors 2 • The manufacturing process involves many steps including crushing, grinding and sieving of the material before the quality assurance process can take place. Quality control includes a series of steps such as blister test, radiographic control of cutting, dimensional control, visual inspection, exam for clad thickness and homogeneity measurements using X-ray radiography. . Fig 1Band 1C show a slightly different model ofLEV fuel element. Notice the plales inside the element in Fig 1B and where "X" represents the optical radiographic density and "y" is the 235U surface density expressed in "gU/cm 2 ".
Homogeneity values of the uranium silicide fuel plates must comply with strict requirements with density values within ± 20% of the nominal value (0.2054 gU/cm 2 for internal plates and 0.1027 gU/cm 2 for external plates).
Two zones can be identified in each fuel plate: a homogeneous zone containing the meat and on both ends heterogeneous areas not exceeding 15 mm, due to the lamination process. Ten optical densitometry measurements are performed over these small heterogeneous areas. Optical densitometry measurements prevail due to its simplicity and cost. Though these measurements are reliable, they are very time consuming (90 minutes per plate) and cover only 6% of the total meat area. As an alternative solution to the homogeneity measurements of uranium silicide fuel plates, the following procedure has been implemented: 1) X-ray imaging of each plate including the six test standards.
Digital Imaging Technique
2) Transmission scanning using a UMAX® UC1260 scanning device at 600 dpi.
3) Digital processing of the fuel plate images. U 3 Si 2 fuel plates, X-ray images were divided into three sections, each 20 cm long for forthcoming display reasons. Each section was radiographed together with the set of six test patterns. The three radiographic images were then scanned at 600 dpi, yielding a (51 00x2226) byte mode digital image. All images were identified with the corresponding type (external plate vs. internal plate) and their serial numbers. Images were archived in "tiff" file format. Figure  3 shows one end ofan internal plate together with the 6 test patterns... The implemented digital image processing technique applies an automated procedure which finds the edges of the meat and detects the aligned six test patterns. The size of the test patterns allows the extraction of a square area of 1 cm 2 placed over each one to compute the average pixel value. The mean pixel values of the six test patterns are then used to establish the correspondence between pixel values and uranium densities expressed in gU/cm 2 using Figure 2 .
Spatial resolution was 42.3 microns (corresponding to 600 dpi) and therefore approximately satisfies the Nyquist theorem since the film grain measures 75 microns which implies that we nearly have 2 samples for the smallest detectable detail. The meat width measures approximately 1443 pixels. Average pixel values were obtained by sliding a square window of some fixed size across and along the digitised radiograph of the plate. A very small window yields large variations in average values while moving Table  J . Homogeneity analysis was performed by acquiring radiographs using industrial radiographic film. An X-ray image of each fuel plate together with six test standards made of the same material (U3Si 2 ) is then analysed using optical densitometry measurements. Previous to the acquisition of a total of 300 measurements, each test standard appearing on each radiograph is submitted to optical densitometry. The densitometry of radiographs is based upon measuring transmitted light intensities through a small circular area (3 mm diameter) using a photoelectric sensor. ::::. responding to Figures 4A and 4B respectively. Uranium density of the fuel plate meat in "gU/cm 2 " is plotted vs. the distance in "cm" from filter to nozzle. The solid lines indi· cate the average uranium density along the plate. The upper dotted line shows the variation of the maxima along the plate while the lower dotted line represents the variations -20% value of the nominal density. The lighter and darker green areas correspond to uranium densities within the ±20% of the nominal uranium density and are therefore acceptable. Figure 4 shows an example of a rejected fuel plate since its central section clearly does not fulfil the quality assurance requirements. Figures 5A and 5B show the surface density graphs cor- 
Results
Figures 4A and 4B show the results ofdigital processing of one internal and one external U 3 Si 2 fuel plate image. Previous to the computation of homogeneity values, the six test patterns were processed to obtain a set of standard values which are then translated to uranium surface densities for further processing. The three (pseudo) colour coded images correspond to the filter box, centre box and nozzle section of the fuel plate. Each section has been remapped into a 200x500 digital image for practicality reasons. The operator can interactively vary the position of a cross-hair cursor across all three images while the resulting uranium density and the corresponding cursor coordinates (x.y) in cm are simultaneously updated on the bottom of the Figures. Colour coding of acceptable uranium densities and those to be rejected are displayed on the right hand side of the Figures. Notice that the filter and the nozzle images show the effects of the lamination process mentioned earlier, i.e. zones of drastically reduced uranium density compared to the nominal value. These altered zones are displayed in purple colour if the fall is below the over the meat zone of the plate. It was empirically found that an area of Icm 2 corresponding to a matrix of236x236 pixels yielded mean pixel values that were quite stable, i.e. there was no gain if choosing larger size windows. The exact size was not critical but fitted by coincidence the metric system as a measure of the unit area for example in the cas system.
The 236x236 window was then placed at the beginning of the meat zone excluding a safety margin of .25 cm and moved across its width (6 cm) in steps of 0.25 cm, i.e. 24 measurements were recorded, averaged and stored away for further processing. Since the total length of each fuel plate is 60 cm, 240 measurements were recorded to generate plots of the uranium surface density as a function of the plate length.
In each series of automated measurements across and along the plate, the maxima and minima in each window placement were computed likewise. Values obtained from sliding across the images were stored into single mean, maximum and minimum values. This yielded three curves to assess the homogeneity of uranium in each section for the final display.
The digital image of the radiographic plate includes the effects of two systems: the X-ray system and the scanning system (putting aside the film development process for practicality reasons). Both systems are assumed to be linear systems such that they can be replaced by one combined system that describes the effects of two serial systems. A rigorous analysis would include a deconvolution of the final image by the point spread function that corresponds to the convolution of X-ray system and scanner. This is not very practical. Instead an X-ray image of an aluminium phantom was taken with the same exposure times as those used for the LEU fuel plates, then scanned to finally extract the non-homogeneity effects of the two imaging systems. The digital image of this phantom image was smoothed to obtain the overall low-frequency component introduced during the process. This image was then normalised to 1, and the digital fuel plate images including their test patterns were divided by the normalised phantom image to correct for potential non-uniformities. of the minima. Figure 4A and its corresponding graph shown hand, Figures 4B and 5B demonstrate that the differential in Figure 5A clearly demonstrate that acceptable fuel plates (local) unifonnity shows large variations (about 15%). are characterised by an overall global density uniformity Table 2 shows a comparison between optical densitometry varying within 5% of its mean value (solid line). On the other measurements and our automated digital image processing vol~otion of LEU plote PI092-~homogeneity method for three external (PE) and three internal plates (PI). 
" References Conclusions
We have implemented a new quality control technique to check homogeneity of uranium density in LEU fuel plates using a digital image processing method. Uniformity ofuranium densities can be defined more accurately since the entire surface of the fuel plates is included in the analysis. Xray images of U 3 Si z plates together with their test patterns were digitised at a spatial resolution matching the industrial radiographic film grain (2 samples per smallest detail visible on the developed film). Compared to the previous optical densitometry technique, the time saving is considerable: once the digital images are stored the analysis takes less than a minute to accept or reject automatically the fuel plate. In addition, the entire image is colour coded for visual inspection because of the high human visual response to colour and the psychophysical properties of the human visual system 5 . Surface density values can be interactivdy checked by the operator. We believe that our technique is competitive even with gamma scanning devices 6 which have the advantage of bypassing radiography and optical scanning device, using a direct recording mechanism instead. Our present technique is original, reliable, cost-effective and offers the unique feature of being highly time saving. "' \t... ; ' 5 '" 
